The te nsil e behavio r of a Hookean mate rial , elongated by rapid impact at one end has been calculated , usin g a t heory in which wave propagat ion is conside red . As a resul t of these calcu lations, limi ts have been established on the appl icabi li ty of a simpler t heory, discussed in a precedin g publicat ion , in which wave propagation was neglected.
Introduction
When a filamen t of uniform cross sec tion is clamped at each end and rapidly elongated , data for a stress-strain curve can be obtained by m easuring the force at one end and the elongation of the whole filam ent, both as fun ctions of the time. In this case the ass umption is mad e that stresses and strains in the filament are uniform along the length and can b e r epresented by the stresses m eas ured at an end and by the average elongations. This assumption is no longer valid wh en the rate at whi ch the filament is lengthened approaches in order of magnitude tbe velo ci ty of propagation of a tension wav e along th e filament.
In prev iou work 2 t hi s effect of wave propagation was disregarded . It is the purpose h er e to dete rm ine how previously obtained results must be reinterpreted as a resu lt of the wave-propagat ion effect.
Wave Theory
Consider a filam ent lying along the n egative x-axis, with one end aL the origin and having the other end fix ed at tb e point x=-L. At time t = O and s ubsequently, t he end at X= O is constrain ed to move wi th velocity Vo in the positive direction. Assume that the tensil e behavior is in accordance wi th Hooke's law. Th en, after impact, a strain pulse of magni t ude ~o =vo/c is propagated down the fil am ent with a velocity c. When the pulse is r efl ected at the fixed end, th e strain is in cr eased to 2~o . A similar increase takes place at each re fl ection.
Thi s b ehavior is shown in fig ure 1, in whi ch t he strains at several points along the filam enL arc plotted as fun ctions of t he time. The strains are thus seen to vary di scontinuoLlsly with time. These discontinLlOus incr eases in the strain become more pronoun ced as Vo is in creased . If we r equire that ~o be less than 1 p ercen t, in order that wave-propagation effects in most textile fib er s may b e safely disregarded, we must limi t Vo to values less than 0.01 c, which in the case of high-tenacity nylon is approximately 25 m /sec.
In the present exp erimental method a filament is terminated at x=-L by a mass nw, where n is a number and w is the mass of the filament. At x= O the filamen t is terminated by a mass so large that its momentum will be practically unchanged by reaction forces from the filam ent and attached ma.ss. At time t = O t he h ead mass is given a. velocityvo. The behavior of th e s'ystem is recorded photographically.3 The data of interest are the elongation of the fil am ent and t he r eac tion force applied to the filam ent at the tail mass, both as functions of time . From these data the experimental stress-strain curve is constru cted. o .J)
The theoretical behavior of this system, when Hooke's law applies,4 is most easily calculated by finding suitable solutions of the wave equation (1) In this equation, is the time variable, and x denotes the position of a cross section of the filament relative to fixed coordinates, when the filamen t is in the unstrained state; u (x,t) den otes the distance the cross section has moved from its original position at x, and c is the velocity of propagation of an elastic-tension wave along the filament. This velocity is given by c=.JE/ p, wh ere E is Young's modulus of elasticity for the unstrained filam ent, and p is the density of the unstrained filament material.
These solutions must satisfy the boundary condition at the head:
A suitable solution (for the unreflected wave) is given by
where u represents a wave of velocity c traveling along the filamen t in the minns x-direction, and t is the local strain, or increase in length per unit length , set up in the filament in the wake of the wave. I t should b e noted that both u and t are equ al to zero for valu es of t< Ixl/c, i. e., no strain or displacement is present at a point in advance of the wave. When the wave arrives at the end of the filam ent it is reflected and travels back in the positive direction. The strain between the reflected wave front and the tail mass is represent ed
• The stress-strain behavior of most textile fihers may be described by Hooke's law onl y lor small strains. At larger strains, the solutions derived here provide only rough approximations to the behavior 01 an actual textile fiber but are adequate for the purposes 01 this theory.
In order to take into account the significant reduction in cross-sectional area 01 the filament for the fini te strains considered here, it is assumed that Hooke's law is obeyed in such a way that the product of Young's modulus and cross-sectional area remains constant . The small effect of mass motion associated with the lateral contraction has been neglected. as the sum of the strains caused by the incid en t and reflected waves. If the tail end of the filament were fix ed , this strain would be 2fo. However, as the tail mass can move, this strain , initially 2to at refl ection, will deer'ease with time. The rate of decrease depend s upon the tail mass a nd upon t he order of the reflection; i. C. , wh ether it is the first or a subsequ ent reflection. R eflections also occur at the head mass. A differen t solution of the wa ve equat ion is r equired to describe the state of the fi lament after each reflection. Th e first 10 of these solutions arc tabulated in appendi x l. By usin g t hese solutions it is poss ible to calculate curves of average strain versus tim e, and local strain versus time. Th ese curv es arc given in figure 2 for the case wh ere the tail has a mass of lOw (n = 10) . Th e cu rv e of lo cal strain , t(-L , t), versus time is jagged , t he decrease in t between successiv e refl ections becoming greater wi th each reflection.
As the force at the tail, whi ch is found exp erim entally from t he acceleration of the t,ail m ass, is proportional to the strain at th e tail, it is possible to constru ct a t heoretical stress-strain curve of lo cal tail str ess (strain ) versus average strain . Such a curve is giv en in fi gure 3. Experimental curves are similar to th is curve in that they show dips in the vicinity of maximum stress. Th ere is also a delay in t he initial rise of stress by the time it takes for the tension wave to be propagated to t he tail mass.
. Theory, Neglecting Wave Propagation
A solut ion , applicable at low testing speeds, can be obtained by disr egarding wave propagation along the filament, and assuming the mass of the filam ent to be concen trated partly at the tail and partly at the head. The resultin g solution , d erived in appendix 2, is (4) [~J c , · ()
where () = (e IL )t, to=vole, n' = n+f, andf is the fraction of the filament mass assumed concentrated at the tail.
It is helpful to think of () as time expressed in L ie units. Likewise, on e can think of H~ol as strain expressed in t o units . Here to and c have only formal significance in order to put the solu tion in a form analogous to that obtained when wave propagation is considered .
Comparison of Wave Theory With Theory Neglecting Wave Propagation
Plots of [E/EO] versus 0 for values of n' = 10, 10 >~, and 11 are shown in figure 4_ Values of f/E o have also been computed from the wave theory for the case n= 10, using the formula
These points are plotted as circles a,nd are seen to fit best to the curve drawn for n' = lOH.
This indicates that for a mass ratio of 10, the nonwave theory results agree most closely with those for the wave theory when half the mass of the filament is assumed concentrated at each end (j= !).
According to the nonwave theory, the maximum average strain that can be ob t ain ed in a filam ent is given by
This suggests that the maximum average strain 'i/Eo as computed by the wave theory is approximately equal to ~n+ t and occurs for a value of Om approximately equal to 7f'/2 ~n+! . That this is a good approximation is demonstrated in table 1. According to the nonwave theory (appendix 2)
where Vn is the lowest impact velocity to cause rupture in a filamen t to which a tail mass, nw, is attached, rr is the tensile stress expressed as force divided by the cross-sectional area of the unstrained filament, and ET is the strain at which rupture occurs. If the values of ET and (J are independent of the rate of elongation, then log ~ (21
will be a constant, and the plot of log Vn versus log (n + t) will be a straight line of slope -V , At high rates of strainin g, t he value of E, for an actual text ile fiber is less than that obtained at can ventianal testing rates. Also the slope of t he stress-strain curve is greater at higher rates of straining. However, for rates of straining of t he same order of magnitude, t hese changes are small, and tend to cancel each other out. Consequently, the area under t he stress-strain curve, Or rupture en ergy densi ty in t he fila ment, should be essen tially con stan t for rates of straining correspondin g to impact velocities near the limitin g breakin g velocity.
When log (n+ j) is zero , we have the extrapolated velocity (10) When Hooke's la w appli es, we have (ll) According to th e wave theory, -J E/ p is th e velocity of propaga tion, c, of an elastic tension wave along th e filam ent, and thus the velocity just s ufficient to cau se immediate rupture a t x= O.
W e call th e velocity defin ed by (10) th e "limi ting breaking velo city". The concep t of a limiting breaking velocity has been discussed, in a prev iou s paper (see foo tno te 2).
As an exampl e, consider a Hookean ma terial for whi ch ET= 0.12 , and c= 2,500 m /sec.
F rom (7), for the case of rup ture, we have ET= E o'vn + ! = (v" /c),,n+ ! or vn= .. Jn + !" (13) In figure 5 are plo t ted valu es of Vn compu ted from th ese assumed valu es of ET and c. The resul t is a straight line giving an extrapolated valu e of 300 m /sec as th e limi ting breaking velocity.
The breaking velocities have also b een calcul a ted on the basis of the more exac t theory in which wave mo tion is considered and Hooke's law is assumed . Average strains ar e calcul ated from (6), a nd the breaking velocities ar e then compu ted from the formula
.
Th ese r esul ts ar e also plo tted in figure 5. I t is seen t ha t these breaking veloci ti es, for a Hookean ma terial of constan t ET , are lower (for sm all n's) t han those predi cted by t he nonwave th eory.
In actuali ty the strain at a given poin t along th e fil amen t does no t ch ange con tinuously wi th tim e bu t increases suddenl y by an amount EO wh en one of the strain pulses p asses through the point. Rupture th en occurs whenever th e local strain exceeds the rupture str ain. In figure 6 are plotted local strains at the head, tail, and midpoint for a filament loaded with a tail mass lOw (n = lO). Note here that maximum strain occurs at the head on the third reflection (1:1 = 6). This corresponds to a lowest breaking velocity of 68.6 m /sec.
Increases in the local strain always occur first upon reflection at either the head or the tail. Increases in the local strain at an intervening point occur later, but these strains never exceed the head or tail strains in magnitude. For this reason, it is to be expected that a uniformly strong filament will break only at the ends .
If the maximum values of local strain" [E/Eolmax are substituted into eq 14, the lowest breaking velocities, VI!, for head and tail breaks can be computed. These breaking velocities, also plotted in figure 5 , are seen to be the lowest of all.
The curves of local strains versus time for an actual material, having approximately the properties chosen for this example, would no t be as jagged as those shown in figure 6 for an ideal Hookean material. Thus, the velocities found experimentally for this actual material could be expected to lie between the bounds established in figure 5 by the curve of the velocities computed from average strains in the filament, and the curve of velocities computed from the extreme local strains at the head or tail of the filament. The breaking velocities computed by any of the methods considered are the same when n is greater than 50. It is thus possible, in this example, to determine a limiting breaking velocity by extrapolation of experimental data taken with n greater than 50, provided Er remains constant and Hooke's law applies. This criterion also applies, provided the energy density at rupture for the material remains nearly constant at the impact velocities used for determination of the limiting breaking velocity.
In the example just considered, the breaking velocity for n = 50 is 42 m /sec. A tensile impact at this velocity produces a strain pulse of EO = l.6 percent. This suggests a criterion applicable to any textile fiber, for which the energy density at rupture remains nearly constant at high strain rates. For such a fiber a limi ting breaking velocity may be found by extrapolation of experimental data taken such that all Vn used are less than 0.02 c, where c is the velocity of propagation of the tensile strain pulse along the sample for the material tested.
Summary and Conclusions
When the stress-strain characteristics of a textile fiber are measured at longitudinal impact rates exceeding 10 m/sec the effects of tension-wave propagation along the fiber must be consider ed. These initial and reflected waves ca use the local strains to vary with time in a stepwise fashion. The average strain in the filament, which is the quantity measured experimentally, does not adequately represent the state of strain under these conditions. As the measured stress is roughly proportional to the local strain at an end, experim ental stress-time curves also vary in a stepwise fashion. Stress-strain curves likewise exhibit fluctuations.
The tensile behavior of a Hookean material having a breaking elongation independent of testing speed has been calculated, using a t heory in which wave propagation is considered. The results of these calculations have been used to modify the predictions of a simpler theory that neglects wave propagation. Thus, it has been shown that a filament weighted at the tail and pulled rapidly at the head at constant speed will attain a maximum average elongation proportional to .In+t after the tension wave has been reAected (-lr /2).Jn +~ times, wbere n is the ratio of t he tail mass to the mass of the specimen .
If logarithms of the lowest breaking velocities for each n are plotted versus log (n + t), tlte theory neglecting wave propagation predicts that a straight line of slope -t is obtained, provided that tbe rupture-energy density is nearly constant at high testing speeds. An extrapolated velocity (for log (n+t) equals zero) is thus obtained, which is termed the "limiting breaking velocity" of the material; i. e., the velocity above which the sample will always rupture at the bead immediately upon impact. Both theories predict tbe sam e limiting breaking velocity, provided extrapolation is made from data taken at impact speeds less than 2 percent of the velocity of propagation of a tension-wave pulse along the material. If this limitation is observed, the theory n eglecting wave propagation is valid , and extrapolation to the limiting breaking velocity may be made.
6. Appendix 1. Wave-Theory Solutions
In table 2, Uo gives the displacement due to the original incident wave, proceeding toward the tail mass. After reflection at the tail, the displacement, u, is comp u ted from tbe sum of uo, and UI, t he displacement of the r eflected wave. Similarly, after the first head reflection, displacement is computed from the sum of U o, UI , and U 2. Dis placement due to each reflected wave is a function o( a z paramelcr, which in turn is a function of x and t. Only positivc values of these z parametcrs arc allowed. N egativc valucs represcnt position-time evcnts in advance of the wave, where u= O.
Velocity functions obtained by differentiating the displacement functions with respect to time are tabulated in table 3. Local-strain functions , obtained by differentiating the displacement functions with respect to the position coordinate along tbe filament, are gi ven in 
where z= t -L /c , and A is the cross-sectional area of the unstrained filament. 
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Appendix 2. Solution, Neglecting Wave Propagation
Consider a filament of length L, cross section A, and density p and having a mass n' pAL attached at the tail, where n ' is equal to n+f, n is the ratio of the tail mass to the mass of the filament, and f is the fraction of the mass of the filament assumed concentrated at the tail. It is shown in section 4 that the b est value fori is !.
At zero time and subsequently, let the head end of the filament be constrained to move with velocity Vo. The equation of motion is (15) where u is the displacem ent of the tail mass, and F is the accelerating force transmitted through the filament to the tail mass.
The strain in the filam ent, ~, is given by (16) Wh en Hooke's law applies,
F= AE~,
where E is Young's modulus for the filam ent ma terial. we obtain Substituting (16) and (17) into (15) ,
wher e e 1
Wo=----=,
and (20) A solution of (18) 
r" 
I n a previous paper (see footnote 2) the following equation was derived: 
where Vn is the lowest impact velocity sufficient to cause rupture in a filament to which a tail mass n times that of the filam en t and a head mass m times that of the filament, are attached . For comparison with the work discussed here, we let m~ co, obtaining log vn=-! log (n + !)+log ~~ i" (Jd~.
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